Two research paths are being followed to develop compression ignition engines, the extreme optimization of the conventional diesel combustion concept and the development of alternative combustion concepts. The optimization of the conventional diesel combustion concept focuses on controlling the combustion development in an attempt to improve pollutant emissions and efficiency. Additionally, extensive research in four-stroke engines already demonstrated the benefits of the partially premixed combustion concept in terms of emissions and efficiency when using high volatility and low reactivity fuels, such as gasoline-like fuels, from medium-to-high engine loads. A detailed optimization of the conventional diesel combustion concept has been performed in an innovative two-stroke poppet valves high speed direct injection compression ignition engine, in order to find the real limits of this engine configuration. Later, its compatibility with the partially premixed combustion concept using a high octane fuel (Research Octane Number 95) with a triple injection strategy for reducing pollutant emissions at medium-to-low load conditions has been evaluated considering also the impact on engine efficiency. Results confirm the potential for attaining state-of-the-art emission levels operating with diesel combustion, and how emissions and efficiency can be optimized by adjusting the air management settings without facing any additional tradeoff aside from that usual between NO X and soot. The feasibility of combining this engine configuration with the gasoline partially premixed combustion concept for controlling pollutant emissions has been also corroborated and, with a fine tuned triple injection strategy, engine efficiency even improves compared to that obtained operating with well-optimized diesel combustion.
Introduction
Over the last years, engine research efforts are being focused on improving engine efficiency in order to decrease CO 2 emissions and fuel consumption, while fulfilling the increasingly stringent pollutant emission regulations. In this framework, there is a real need to develop smaller internal combustion engines (ICE) with higher power density. With this motivation, an innovative two-stroke high-speed direct injection (HSDI) compression ignition (CI) engine with four poppet valves in the cylinder head is being investigated for a heavily downsized passenger car application, where high power-to-mass ratio is mandatory. The idea behind this new engine concept is to depart from a conventional HSDI diesel four-stroke engine (1460 cm 3 , four cylinders) and implement a two-stroke operation cycle to downsize the engine displacement by a factor of 2, obtaining a two-stroke engine (730 cm 3 , two cylinders) with equivalent noise, vibration and harshness (NVH) and similar torque response than the base four-stroke four-cylinder engine. 1 Conventional CI engines are well known for their higher thermal efficiency compared to gasoline spark ignition (SI) engines, but the characteristic mixingcontrolled combustion stage of the conventional diesel combustion (CDC) concept still represents an important pollutant source of nitrogen oxides (NO X ) [2] [3] [4] and particulate matter emissions. 5, 6 Thus, a very detailed optimization of the CDC concept by adjusting the air management and injection settings is nowadays mandatory to control these emissions keeping the competitive engine efficiency. Many strategies for further improving the mixing process and air utilization during mixingcontrolled combustion are still under development, such as ultra-high injection pressure systems 7 combined with micro-hole injector nozzles, 8 multiple or pulsed injection strategies, 9 or new injection rate shaping strategies with novel direct acting piezo-actuated injectors that enable a faster and more precise control of the fuel flow through the injector nozzle compared to conventional electro-hydraulic actuated injectors. 10, 11 Aside from the efforts to optimize the CDC concept, a relatively new approach known as partially premixed combustion (PPC) concept has been designed to operate CI engines in between fully premixed combustion and fully diffusive combustion concepts, where low emissions can still be attained while retaining control over the combustion timing with the injection event. The injection process is advanced toward the compression stroke to be detached from the combustion event, enabling partial mixing of the mixture to avoid overrich regions where soot is formed, whereas NO X emissions are reduced by lowering combustion temperatures by the introduction of large amounts of exhaust gas recirculation (EGR). 12 Research work performed by Kalghatgi and coworkers in both large 13, 14 and small 15 single-cylinder engines demonstrated how injecting a fuel with higher resistance to auto-ignition such as a gasoline close to (but before) top dead center (TDC) was suitable for extending mixing times before the onset of combustion. As a result, low engine-out soot and NO X emissions were obtained in a wider range of engine loads compared to PPC of diesel-like fuels. The authors identified that the mixture stratification on equivalence ratio is mandatory for allowing proper control over the combustion phasing with the injection timing, as for assuring the ignitability of the cylinder charge.
Further research in heavy-duty and light-duty fourstroke diesel engines operating with PPC concept using gasoline-like fuels and ethanol performed, respectively, by Wisconsin-Madison University, 16 Lund University [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] and more recently by Delphi Corporation [23] [24] [25] confirmed the possibility to implement the PPC concept with very high efficiency, very low NO X emissions and low soot levels in a wide load operating range. However, the octane number is closely linked to the load range since the fuel ignition properties should be optimized to the given operating condition. 15 Focusing on the two-stroke HSDI CI engine configuration under development, the potential of the early injection homogeneous charge compression ignition (HCCI) concept using diesel fuel for reducing simultaneously NO X and soot emissions at low load conditions was experimentally proven. 26 However, the high reactivity of diesel fuel added to the high residual gas fraction (internal gas recirculation (IGR)) characteristic of the scavenge loop architecture made it impossible to attain a properly phased combustion even operating at low loads with optimized engine settings and hardware, so this combustion concept was discarded. 27 Nevertheless, the high flexibility in terms of air management settings to control the cylinder conditions and to affect final combustion environment, also observed operating with CDC concept, 28 encouraged the authors to explore the potential of the PPC concept for pollutant control using a high-octane fuel (Research Octane Number 95 (RON95) gasoline) with a single-injection strategy at medium-to-low load conditions. The compatibility of this concept with the two-stroke configuration in terms of assuring precise control of the onset of combustion and stable PPC operation at low loads was demonstrated. 29 Recent research work extended the PPC operation to 5 and 3 bar of indicated mean effective pressure (IMEP), when using a single-injection strategy with RON95 gasoline. Low NO X emissions (below 0.4 g/ kW h) and zero soot emissions were obtained at these medium or low load conditions, while 98% of combustion efficiency and good combustion stability (covariance of the IMEP under 3%) was retained. However, at higher load (10 bar of IMEP), a transition between premixed and mixing-controlled combustion was observed depending on the particular in-cylinder conditions, and the conventional trade-off between NO X and soot emissions was recovered. 30 Thus, present investigation evaluates the strengths and limitations of the two-stroke poppet valves CI engine under development operating with the CDC concept using diesel fuel and also with the PPC concept using RON95 gasoline. This study was carried out at medium-to-high load (10.4 bar of IMEP) and medium speed (1500 r/min) operating conditions, and it includes a detailed analysis of air management and combustion processes together with the exhaust emissions and engine efficiency levels. A design of experiments (DoE) methodology was used to define the optimum air management conditions operating in CDC, and the available statistical models were used to predefine proper cylinder conditions to assure stable and safe PPC operation. With the aid of CFD calculations, a tripleinjection strategy was finally selected for improving results operating with PPC, and parametric studies of the main injection timing were experimentally carried out to evaluate the performance of the PPC concept.
Experimental setup

Engine architecture and hardware
Experimental activities were performed in the singlecylinder research version of an innovative Renault engine concept consisting of a two-cylinder two-stroke HSDI CI engine with scavenge loop, which is currently under development. Table 1 contains the main engine characteristics.
The cylinder head, shown in Figure 1 , has four poppet valves with double-overhead camshafts and a staggered roof geometry, specifically designed for baffling the flow of air between the intake and exhaust valves, allowing proper scavenging of the burnt gases while keeping short-circuit losses as low as possible during two-stroke operation. A hydraulic cam-driven variable valve timing (VVT) system allows delaying intake and exhaust valve timings with a cam phasing authority of + 30°from base timing. Then, the effective compression ratio, effective expansion ratio and overlap period between intake and exhaust can be modified by adjusting the valve timing angles as desired, providing great flexibility to substantially modify air management characteristics. In this research, the key valve timing opening and closure angles were defined at 0.3 mm of valve lift. The definition of the engine architecture, boost system requirements, combustion chamber geometry and scavenging characteristics of this newly designed engine were reported by the authors in previous publications. 1, 31 A conventional piston bowl geometry optimized for diesel combustion was selected for the studies presented in this research, providing a geometric compression ratio of 17.6. Additionally, an optimized eight-hole injection nozzle with 90 mm of hole diameter and 155°included spray angle was used during the tests performed in CDC, while a different nozzle with same flow rate (number of holes and diameter) but slightly lower included angle (148°) was selected for testing the PPC concept. The injection system is a Delphi common rail prototype designed for injecting diesel fuel up to a maximum rail pressure of 1800 bar. Since the injector configuration was fully optimized for CDC concept, a future detailed optimization of the injector operating with the PPC concept is expected to provide a better nozzle configuration in terms of number of holes, holes diameter and/or spray included angle.
Mass flow rate and spray momentum flux were measured in a dedicated test rig [32] [33] [34] [35] for the selected injection hardware at analogous test conditions using diesel and gasoline. The injection characteristics are required to be used as inputs of the detailed CFD calculations and also for the combustion analysis from the experimental information. The injection system main characteristics and the most important fuel properties are detailed in Table 2 for the tests performed with CDC and PPC concepts.
Test cell characteristics
The research single-cylinder engine is assembled into a fully instrumented test cell, equipped with independent water and oil cooling circuits, an external compressor unit for providing compressed air (oil and water-free) and simulate the required boosted conditions and an additional low pressure EGR system to provide arbitrary levels of cooled EGR even at very high intake pressures. In the two-stroke configuration with scavenge loop, a positive pressure drop between the intake and exhaust ports, denoted as DP, is mandatory over the complete range of engine speeds to allow the proper scavenging of the burnt gases and minimize the rate of IGR (burnt gases which are not expelled out of the cylinder after the exhaust event). Therefore, the exhaust backpressure is adjusted by a throttle valve after the exhaust settling chamber, allowing precise control of the DP across the engine. Smokemeter. Additionally, a tracer gas method (using methane as a tracer gas) was implemented to experimentally measure the trapping efficiency (or trapping ratio) in each engine test, which is defined as the mass of delivered charge that has been trapped in the cylinder before combustion divided by the mass of delivered charge supplied to the cylinder (fresh air plus EGR). The IGR ratio is then defined as the fraction of residual gases retained from the previous combustion cycle in the total trapped mass in the cylinder. The IGR ratio and total trapped mass are estimated in each engine test by simplified thermodynamic calculations.
Instantaneous high-frequency signals such as cylinder pressure, pressures at the intake and exhaust ports, rail pressure and energizing current of the injector, among others, are sampled with a resolution of 0.2 crank angle degrees (CAD). Cylinder pressure is measured using a piezoelectric sensor, while a different piezoresistive pressure sensor is placed at the cylinder liner close to the bottom dead center (BDC) to reference the piezoelectric sensor signal. The most important global combustion parameters like indicated mean effective pressure (IMEP), maximum cylinder pressure (P max ), pressure gradient (dP/da), combustion noise, combustion phasing angles and heat release rate (RoHR), as well as the initial thermodynamic conditions and wall temperatures required for performing the setup of the CFD model, are calculated from the cylinder pressure signal by means of in-house combustion analysis software (''CALMEC''). 36, 37 
CFD model setup
The computational model was built in the CONVERGE CFD platform. Full coupled open-and closed-cycle computations using the full intake-exhaust and cylinder geometries were carried out since the combustion chamber is nonsymmetric. The computational domain at the intake valve closing (IVC) angle is shown in the left plot from Figure 1 . The CFD code uses a structured Cartesian grid with base cell size of 3 mm. Three additional grid refinements linked to flow velocity and temperature were performed by means of an adaptive mesh refinement (AMR) as well as a fixed three-level refinement within the spray region.
The injection rate profile was generated from the experimental database available after the injector characterization (mass flow rate and spray momentum flux) performed in dedicated test rigs. The diesel-like injection of gasoline is simulated by the standard Droplet Discrete Model. The physical properties of gasoline fuel are defined using iso-octane as surrogate. Spray atomization and break-up are simulated by means of the Kelvin-Helmholtz-Rayleigh-Taylor (KH-RT) model. Turbulent flow is modeled by means of the renormalization group (RNG) k-e model with wall functions in order to account for wall heat transfer. Concerning combustion modeling, a direct integration of detailed chemistry approach was used by means of the CONVERGE code and the SAGE solver. Finally, the chemical mechanism of a primary reference fuel (PRF) blend of n-heptane (5%) and iso-octane (95%) has been used as fuel surrogate after calibrating their respective mass fractions to reproduce the ignition characteristic of the RON95 gasoline.
The setup and validation of the CFD model was performed at the reference case operating with the PPC concept and the triple-injection strategy. The quality of the model was evaluated by comparing its combustion and emission results with those obtained experimentally in the engine. Figure 2 compares the CFD and experimental cylinder pressure and RoHR profiles, including also the data related to exhaust emissions. The CFD model performance is considered as suitable for being used along the evaluation of the potential of the PPC concept.
Methodology
The engine operating condition selected for this investigation corresponds with a medium speed (1500 r/min) and medium-to-high load (10.4 bar of IMEP) operating point, and the most relevant experimental conditions and the expected targets in terms of exhaust emissions and noise are described in Table 3 . The pollutant emissions and noise limits imposed along this initial evaluation of the engine concept correspond to the Euro 5 levels measured on the equivalent four-stroke engine in terms of unitary displacement and geometry. In order to evaluate the performance of this innovative two-stroke HSDI CI engine with poppet valves configuration in a strictly controlled test environment, it was necessary to define a fast and efficient experimental methodology, which was based on isolating the optimization of the air management parameters from that of the injection parameters. Based on this objective, for the analysis and optimization in CDC, a dedicated DoE technique (central composite design) was selected for easily identifying cause-effect relations of air management parameters on the cylinder conditions and consequently on combustion process and exhaust emissions. This methodology based on a DoE optimization was applied in CDC in two stages. The first stage is focusing on finding the most suitable cylinder conditions to fulfill the emission limits, especially in terms of NO X and soot, while keeping low fuel consumption. The second stage is focusing on further improving engine efficiency (lowest possible fuel consumption) assuming the use of a NO X after-treatment device (selective catalytic reduction (SCR) or NO X trap) and, therefore, relaxing the NO X emission limits.
The main air management settings selected as factors for the air management DoE are the EGR rate, intake pressure, pressure difference between intake and exhaust (DP) and valve overlap duration or intakeexhaust valve timing. The tests were performed keeping a constant injection pressure of 1000 bar and with two injection events, one small pilot injection of 2.2 mg/st placed at 219 CAD after top dead center (aTDC), and a main injection, for which the injected quantity and timing (start of energizing (SoE 2 )) are adjusted to maintain a constant value of IMEP of 10.4 bar and a Crankshaft angle where 50% of the fuel is burnt (CA50) phased at 6.8 CAD aTDC. The ranges of variation for the air management settings included as factors in the DoE and the main injection settings are included in Table 4 .
For evaluating the potential of the PPC concept with triple-injection strategy using gasoline fuel, preliminary air management settings were selected using the mathematical models of the responses obtained with the DoE, in order to find the condition with the highest air trapped mass which allowed introducing the required high EGR rates needed to achieve proper PPC operation with low NO X and soot emissions, good combustion stability and high efficiency, while simultaneously avoiding operating close to knocking-like combustion conditions. Regarding the triple-injection strategy selected for PPC operation, first, the range of injection timing was predefined with the CFD model by performing parametric studies of the injection timing for each of the three injections; and afterward, the main trends observed in the calculations were validated with parametric variations of the injection event directly in the engine. The most relevant engine settings chosen for each study are detailed in Table 5 . Finally, the optimum point in CDC fulfilling NO X and soot targets, the optimum point in CDC with relaxed NO X limit and the optimum point found in gasoline PPC operation were selected to be compared in detail. Then, the benefits and limitations of CDC and gasoline PPC concepts will be described to evaluate the compatibility of these concepts with the proposed two-stroke engine architecture.
Results and discussion
Analysis of the CDC concept
This analysis will be focused on the first DoE performed in CDC, denoted as (a) in Table 4 , designed to fulfill the emission targets. The DoE methodology allows using statistical models of the responses not only for providing guidelines for optimization but also for understanding the physical phenomena and existing relations between air management and combustion conditions which then will determine exhaust emissions and engine efficiency. Table 6 shows the most important statistic quality indicators to check the fit of the quadratic mathematical model for most important measured or calculated responses. The regression coefficient is very close to 1 (''perfect fit'') in most of the responses directly measured on the engine, while it slightly decreases (still being acceptable) for the post-processed parameters. Concerning fuel consumption, it was more difficult to assure a perfect fit since the measured range of variation was quite small, around 5%, with some small dispersion of less than 1% on the measured central points of the DoE, but the fit quality was considered as acceptable for further analysis. Figure 3 shows the relation between trapping ratio and delivered charge mass (fresh air plus EGR) with the two most influential inputs (DP and overlap) and also with two key air management parameters, the total mass trapped in the cylinder (Q tot trapped ) and the incylinder effective equivalence ratio (f eff ). According to this figure, increasing DP results in higher Q del levels at the expenses of decreasing trapping ratio by the unavoidably increment of short-circuit losses due to the cylinder flow path generated by the masking surface. Keeping suitable trapping ratio levels demands to decrease valve overlap since it directly controls the short-circuited mass flowing from the intake to the exhaust. Intake pressure has slight effects on trapping ratio, but much lower than those of DP and valve overlap, while the EGR rate has a very small effect on trapping ratio as expected.
Concerning the IGR ratio, previous studies showed how decreasing trapping efficiency improved the scavenging of burnt gases out of the cylinder, until reaching a practical lower limit, from which decreasing IGR furthermore was not possible. 1 In the present research, the ranges for the air management parameters were pre-selected in advance to assure the lowest percentage of IGR ratio. Within these ranges, the IGR ratio remained approximately constant for all the measured points at levels of around 26%-27%.
The best combination between trapping ratio and Q del providing the highest Q tot trapped is attained with trapping ratio ranging between 66% and 68% and Q del around 63-65 kg/h, which corresponds to relatively high DP and medium to low values of valve overlap as observed in Figure 3(a) and (b) . Accordingly, Figure  3 (c) and (d) confirms how the zone with the highest Q tot trapped , and therefore higher fresh air mass trapped, corresponds to the zone with the lowest values for f eff calculated from the fuel stoichiometric air/fuel ratio, the injected fuel quantity and the usable air available in the trapped charge.
Regarding the combustion process, on the twostroke poppet valves architecture, it is highly sensitive to the cylinder conditions and then to the air management settings. Thus, the maximum cylinder pressure ranges from 105 to 115 bar, and it is phased around 8.4-9.6 CAD aTDC. This maximum cylinder pressure is determined by Q tot trapped and by the cylinder absolute pressure at the IVC, which is controlled by the scavenging process and basically by the valve overlap. The maximum pressure gradient ranges from 3.9 to 4.7 bar/CAD, the combustion noise ranges from 86 to 88 dB (below the limit in all cases) and combustion stability traced by the coefficient of variation of IMEP (CoV IMEP) remains below 1.2% in all cases, which are conventional levels operating with the CDC concept.
From previous discussion, it is evident how the understanding of the relations between the cylinder conditions and the main combustion-related parameters, which are directly linked with the final level of NO X and soot emissions, is critical in this twostroke engine configuration. The maximum adiabatic flame temperature (T ad max) is a suitable tracer on the formation of nitrogen oxides since the thermal mechanisms involved in NO X formation are chemically controlled and then determined by combustion temperature and oxygen availability at the flame periphery. 3, 4 Furthermore, the late diffusive stage of combustion, between end of injection and end of combustion, is critical for defining the final soot emission level since the soot oxidation process is substantially slowed down due to the fast decrease of cylinder gas temperature and density. It is known how the soot formed inside the flame is oxidized outside the flame around the stoichiometric zone, by the attack of OHradicals which are thought to be the major mechanism responsible for soot oxidation in near stoichiometric conditions as in the case of diffusion flames. 2 Increasing local temperatures at the late stages of combustion and assuring the presence of oxygen are mandatory to increase the rate of formation of OHradicals and enhance the soot oxidation chemical process. 38, 39 Different authors have used the adiabatic flame temperature at final stages of combustion to describe the late soot oxidation process; [40] [41] [42] therefore, the adiabatic temperature calculated at the time where 80% of the fuel has been burnt (T ad 80% of the mass burnt fraction (MBF)) was considered representative of the late soot oxidation temperature. Figure 4 illustrates the intrinsic relations between the key cylinder conditions, the combustion parameters and the NO X and smoke emission levels. Figure 4 (a) clearly shows how decreasing YO 2 IVC by increasing EGR rate or by decreasing DP and overlap will decrease T ad max, and consequently NO X formation, due to the dilution effect of the inert exhaust gas inside the combustion chamber. However, as a counterpart, the reduction in fresh air trapped mass will increase f eff . Additionally, the reduction of T ad max by decreasing YO 2 IVC directly leads to an equivalent reduction in T ad 80%MBF, so soot oxidation is worsened as reflected by the increment in smoke emissions observed in Figure 4(b) .
It is worth to remark that soot oxidation is also controlled by other parameters besides the temperature at the final stages of combustion. Previous investigations have shown how the spray mixing capacity is proportional to the square root of the product between density and oxygen concentration if the injection velocity and fuel properties are kept constant. 39, 43 Thus, the mixing capacity calculated at 80% of the MBF (ACT 21 80%MBF), which is crucial for the late soot oxidation process, has been used to trace the spray mixing conditions during the late diffusive combustion stage. Figure 4 (b) and (c) shows how both oxygen concentration at exhaust valve opening (YO 2 EVO) and ACT 21 80%MBF are the key parameters controlling soot oxidation, as reflected in lower smoke emissions in the points with higher fresh air mass trapped (higher YO 2 then lower f eff ) and improved mixing conditions. It is worth to recall that the mixing capacity will account for the effects of both YO 2 and gas density, and therefore, the mixing rate will increase with higher total trapped mass, and also when combustion ends earlier in the cycle (represented with the combustion duration Crankshaft angle where 90% of the fuel is burnt (CA90)-Crankshaft angle where 10% of the fuel is burnt (CA10)), so the final stage of combustion occurs at enhanced cylinder conditions, as confirmed by Figure 4(d) . Finally, the smoke-NO X trade-off will be used for defining the range of variation of the most important emissions along the points of the DoE and for linking the final emission levels to the engine fuel consumption. As previously observed in Figure 4 , NO X emissions range from 6.5 to 2.2 mg/s along the points of the DoE, and smoke level ranges from 0.15 to 3.18 FSN; while the optimization targets established were 2.15 mg/s and 4.6 FSN, respectively. CO emissions sharply increase (up to 22 mg/s) above the required target (18.65 mg/s) when NO X emissions decrease, following the same trend as soot emissions, while HC emissions are slightly above the target (0.65 mg/s) in most of the points, as shown, respectively, in Figure 5(a) and (b) .
In terms of engine performance, Figure 5 (c) illustrates how the indicated fuel consumption is closely related with the emission levels and therefore with the combustion performance. The points with medium-tohigh T ad max and enhanced mixing process have low smoke emissions, medium-to-high NO X levels and low indicated specific fuel consumption (ISFC) mainly because combustion takes place in a favorable environment for the fuel-energy conversion processes, where the fresh air trapped mass and YO 2 IVC are high and consequently f eff is low. Keeping these cylinder and combustion conditions, it is possible to find the best compromise between NO X , soot and ISFC, which in Figure 5 (c) would correspond to the points with 0.75 FSN of smoke, 3.8 mg/s of NO X and 190 g/kW h of ISFC. However, Figure 4 (a) shows how reducing furthermore YO 2 IVC to decrease T ad max below 2400 K is mandatory to push NO X emissions below the 2.2 mg/s limit, but both smoke emissions and ISFC increase up to 3 FSN and 200 g/kW h, respectively.
Since the two-cylinder engine concept presents a double-stage supercharging system, with a mechanical volumetric charger set downstream to a wastegate (WG) turbocharger, 1,31 the ISFC has been corrected (ISFC corr ) in order to account for the compression work demanded by the air charging devices to achieve the required intake conditions. This correction is useful for estimating qualitatively the increase in BSFC expected at the two-cylinder engine with fully assembled air charging system and to avoid conditions which are not feasible in the two-cylinder engine due to very high pressure ratios or extremely high air flow rates. case, the additional Q del increases the power demanded by the air management devices, but it is not really used to improve the combustion process, and then since most of the flow is directly bypassed. As a result, ISFC corr increases because the negligible benefits in ISFC do not compensate the increase in power demanded by the air charging devices, especially by the mechanical supercharger. Therefore, decreasing ISFC corr demands a good combination of initially medium-to-low ISFC with also medium-to-low Q del to avoid too high power demands of the air management devices. Consequently, the global efficiency of this twostroke engine configuration is extremely sensitive to the performance of the turbocharger and supercharger devices, and this should be carefully considered in further stages of development.
This described methodology has been used to analyze the two DoE performed operating with the CDC concept. The first DoE (already discussed) was designed to fulfill the NO X limit, while the second DoE was designed relaxing the NO X limit (assuming an SCR or a deNO X after-treatment device) and with slightly different ranges and restrictions for the air management inputs defined with the aim of decreasing fuel consumption as much as possible. Then, the mathematical models of the responses generated by both DoE were also used to select optimum points in terms of air management settings, which comply with the required restrictions in terms of exhaust emissions and fuel consumption.
The proposed optimization methodology was applied in five different operating points which are representative of the New European Driving Cycle (NEDC). A summary of the measured optimum points obtained after DoE optimization in terms of emissions and fuel consumption levels is presented in Figure 6 , as well as a comparison with the reference four-stroke engine.
Analysis of PPC using gasoline fuel
The air management settings selected with the aid of the mathematical models generated by the DoE performed in CDC, previously shown in Table 5 , correspond to considerably higher EGR rate (43.5%), higher intake pressure and DP (2.75 and 0.71 bar) and higher overlap (78.4 CAD) compared to CDC. With these settings, the air management parameters correspond to 67% of trapping ratio, 67 kg/h of Q del , 35% of IGR ratio, 0.83 of f eff and 12% of YO 2 IVC, and they were almost constant due to their weak relation with the injection settings. For the reference point (base case), the triple-injection pattern included a very small first injection at SoE 1 equal to 260 CAD aTDC, a main second injection where most of the fuel is injected at SoE 2 equal to 240 CAD aTDC and a small third injection close to TDC at SoE 3 equal to 22 CAD aTDC.
Regarding the first injection phased at -60 CAD aTDC during the compression stroke, CFD results confirmed how injecting here only the 10% of the total fuel quantity, the liquid fuel impingement onto the cylinder walls is avoided even using a 148°spray included angle injector and relatively high injection pressure of 850 bar. Moreover, results also showed negligible effect of SoE 1 over the combustion onset and RoHR profiles, as well as on exhaust emissions, so first injection timing was not experimentally swept.
The effect of SoE 2 over the RoHR is shown in Figure 7 for CFD and experimental results. In the case of CFD simulations, SoE 2 was swept from 234 to 252 CAD aTDC, while in the case of experimental results, the swept stops at SoE 2 equal to 242 CAD aTDC due to poor combustion stability and misfiring for earlier injection timings. Both CFD and experimental results reveal how the second injection controls both start of combustion (SoC) and phasing. Early SoE 2 increases ignition delay and then the mixing time available for leaning the local equivalence ratios before the SoC. As a result, combustion onset and phasing shift toward the expansion stroke as confirmed by CA10 and CA50, shown in Figure 8(a) and (b) , while combustion becomes smoother and misfire trending as shows the RoHR. Late SoE 2 closer to TDC decreases ignition delay and mixing time before the SoC, so the local Figure 6 . Summary of experimentally measured optimum points found with the DoE methodology at different NEDC representative operating conditions, including the comparison against the reference four-stroke engine.
equivalence ratio stratification increases enhancing the reactivity of the mixture. Then, CA10 and CA50 advance toward the TDC, while combustion is faster, shorter and knock-like trending according to the RoHR profile. Figure 8 (c)-(e) shows how for latest SoE 2 equal to 234 CAD aTDC, the maximum cylinder pressure is close to 150 bar with a very high pressure gradient equal to 22 bar/CAD and noise level over 100 dB, which is caused by the close to knocking fast and short combustion phased near to TDC. For SoE 2 equal to 242 CAD aTDC, the combustion is smoother, longer and shifted toward the expansion stroke, so P max decrease to 123 bar, dP/da to 10 bar/CAD and noise to 93 dB. On the counterpart, retarding combustion phasing to the expansion stroke by advancing SoE 2 brings a consequent increase in the cycle-to-cycle dispersion which cannot be predicted by the CFD simulations and even when not affecting CoV IMEP (which remained between 1% and 1.5%) becomes noticeable when observing the covariance of the maximum cylinder pressure (CoV P max ) in Figure 8 (f). For SoE 2 earlier than 242 CAD aTDC, once the cycle-to-cycle dispersion started to increase and misfire cycles appeared, combustion process could not be sustained properly.
Local conditions were extracted from the CFD simulations in order to further understand the high sensitivity of the combustion process to SoE 2 . This analysis was performed at SoE 3 to avoid undesired interferences from the third injection, so the local equivalence ratio distribution generated only by the first and second injections will be investigated in detail. Figure 9 shows a detailed description of the fuel mass at different local equivalence ratios (Figure 9(a) ) and a summary in the form of histogram (Figure 9(b) ), together with the spatial distribution of the local equivalence ratios in a plane cutting the combustion chamber (Figure 9(c) ). This analysis includes three different SoE 2 cases: SoE 2 equal to 240 CAD aTDC (reference), SoE 2 equal to 234 CAD aTDC (latest) and SoE 2 equal to 252 CAD aTDC (earliest). Comparing the latest SoE 2 with the reference case, Figure 9 (a) and (b) confirms how higher fuel mass is under the most reactive equivalence ratios due to reduced mixing time and ignition delay. The higher reactivity of the mixture at the SoC explains why retarding SoE 2 the combustion rate increases enhancing the knocking trend, as reflected also by the higher maximum pressure gradient.
Advancing SoE 2 is expected to gradually shift the local equivalence ratio distribution toward leaner and then less reactive conditions due to the extended mixing times as a result of the longer ignition delays. However, according to Figure 9 (a) and (b), for the earliest SoE 2 , the fuel mass under rich equivalence ratios increases compared to the reference case, while the fuel mass under the most reactive equivalence ratio zone decreases. For the earliest SoE 2 , some rich zones (f over 1) are observed in the squish region in Figure 9 (c), meaning that the spray is getting split by the bowl lip, directing part of the fuel inside the bowl but also pushing fuel into the squish region where mixing conditions are worsened by the lack of air and lower wall temperature. 44 The fuel trapped in the squish region takes more time to properly mix with air, so that it remains in rich equivalence ratios by the moment when the third injection starts, and the remaining fuel inside the bowl reaches lean equivalence ratios faster. Therefore, less fuel mass is observed at the most reactive equivalence ratios, as it was previously observed in Figure 9 (a). These CFD results explain why it is not possible to test experimentally the points with SoE 2 earlier than 242 CAD aTDC due to physical limitations in the current injection hardware given by the use of a conventional wide angle nozzle optimized for diesel combustion. Nevertheless, this opens a possibility for extending the range of operation of the PPC concept in terms of second injection timing by performing a dedicated optimization of the engine hardware in order to extend the window between knock and misfire extreme conditions. Figure 10 shows the exhaust emissions experimentally obtained sweeping SoE 2 . NO X emissions are substantially decreased (below 1 mg/s) compared with CDC in all points due to the strong reduction in combustion temperature (traced by T ad max), while soot emissions are also lower than the levels observed in CDC when fulfilling the NO X limit. It is evident how operating with the gasoline PPC concept allows avoiding the NO X -soot trade-off by decreasing simultaneously both emissions. NO X emissions decrease for early SoE 2 as the straight effect of the retarded and softened combustion process with lower combustion temperatures. Additionally, smoke also decreases due to the extended ignition delay and thus the mixing time available for the third injection, which is the one acting as the main source of soot emissions by increasing local equivalence ratios at the onset of combustion. However, CO and HC emissions increase.
Combustion efficiency is relatively lower operating in PPC than in CDC and follows the increase in CO and HC emissions observed in Figure 10 (c) and (d), but it remains over 96%-97%, which is in the range or in some cases higher than other results reported in the literature. 23 Finally, indicated efficiency ranges between 46.5% and 47.5% corresponding to ISFC ranging between 181 to 178 g/kW h, so ISFC decreases by 5% compared to the optimum point in CDC with relaxed NO X limit and 10% compared to the optimum point fulfilling NO X limit. Despite the clear benefits in ISFC, ISFC corr ranges between 237 and 241 g/kW h and is kept at similar levels than those obtained in CDC with low NO X limit, due to the increase in mechanical power demanded by the air management devices to achieve the highly demanding equivalence ratio and external EGR rate combinations required to operate in PPC.
Comparative analysis of CDC and gasoline PPC concepts
The optimum point in CDC fulfilling low NO X limit, the optimum point in CDC with relaxed NO X limit and the optimum point operating with gasoline PPC were selected to be compared in terms of exhaust emissions and engine efficiency. Table 7 summarizes the main engine settings, air management characteristics, exhaust emissions and fuel consumption levels experimentally measured.
In the optimum fulfilling low NO X limit, the engine operates with a trapping ratio of 71.4%, Q del of 59.68 kg/h, f eff of 0.83 and YO 2 IVC of 15.19%. The selected in-cylinder conditions allow reaching the required emission limits, with NO X emissions of 2.13 mg/s, smoke of 2.99 FSN and CO and HC of 13.02 and 0.36 mg/s, respectively. Finally, at this point, an indicated efficiency of 43.47% was obtained, which corresponds with an ISFC of 196.6 g/kW h, and Finally, operating the engine with the PPC concept using RON95 gasoline demands increasing intake pressure, overlap and DP to increase Q del and fresh air mass trapped, allowing increasing EGR to 43.5%. In these particular conditions, trapping ratio decreases to 68% with IGR of 35%. This combination of fresh air trapped, EGR and IGR allow decreasing YO 2 IVC to 12% while keeping f eff at 0.85. Operating with gasoline PPC was possible decreasing simultaneously NO X and soot emissions down to 0.5 mg/s and 0.21 FSN, respectively, while increasing indicated efficiency to 47%, which is the highest value observed so far in the engine at this load condition. Combustion efficiency is kept at relatively high levels (97.4%), and proper combustion stability is assured with a CoV IMEP of 1.6%. CO emissions increase compared to CDC (15.5 mg/s), but they are kept within the established limit, and HC emissions are considerably higher (8.77 mg/s) compared to CDC probably due to poor injector nozzle matching. Combustion noise noticeably increases when operating in PPC due to the fast and short combustion processes generated. Therefore, despite the clear interest of combining the two-stroke configuration under development with the gasoline PPC concept, it is evident how performing a detailed optimization of engine hardware and injection settings to widen the range of operation in terms of SoE 2 is mandatory for further improving these results.
Conclusion
A detailed investigation evaluating two combustion concepts, the CDC concept using diesel fuel and the PPC concept using RON95 gasoline, was carried out in the two-stroke poppet valves HSDI CI engine configuration under development. The most relevant conclusions after the analysis of the results are included below.
Operating with the CDC concept
For understanding the physical processes linked to two-stroke engines, it is recommended switching from a particular engine settings to the in-cylinder gas thermodynamic conditions, which later controls the combustion process development, final emissions level and efficiency. The optimum combination of trapping ratio and Q tot trapped is obtained with the highest values of DP but with the lowest values of valves overlap. Low NO X emission levels are attainable by reducing YO 2 IVC to decrease T ad max along the combustion process, either by introducing EGR or by affecting air management conditions. Reducing T ad max by decreasing YO 2 IVC leads to a consequent decrease of the temperatures along the late diffusive combustion stage (T ad 80%MBF), worsening soot oxidation process resulting in higher soot emissions. Nevertheless, increasing the total trapped mass to increase in-cylinder density and enhance the mixing process helps to improve soot oxidation. After the optimization process, it was possible to reach the NO X emissions limit (2.13 mg/s) keeping smoke level also below the target (2.99 FSN) and an engine efficiency of 43.47%. When relaxing the NO X limit, assuming the use of a NO X aftertreatment device, it is possible to increase indicated efficiency to 45.75% with 0.53 FSN of smoke and 6.41 mg/s of NO X . For low to medium loads and low speed conditions, all emission and noise limits were fulfilled even with lower ISFC compared to the base four-stroke engine, and important benefits in ISFC were observed when relaxing NO X limits. For high load and medium speed fulfilling soot, CO and HC emissions were not possible since combustion process is compromised due to reduced air flow. However, important benefits are expected by improving the acoustic characteristics of the intake and especially exhaust systems.
Operating with the PPC concept CFD calculations and experimental results confirmed how the second injection controls both the onset of the combustion as its phasing, whereas the third injection has negligible effect over the SoC but controls combustion rate and duration. Advancing SoE2 retards the combustion phasing and softens the combustion process decreasing maximum cylinder pressure, pressure rise rate and noise. The earliest SoE2 is limited by the appearance of misfire cycles, which are linked to the interaction between the spray and the piston bowl, so that the earliest SoE2 is constrained by the need of avoiding directing the spray toward the squish region. The latest SoE2 is limited by the onset of knocking combustion, which is promoted by the reduced mixing time thus higher reactivity at the SoC. By properly phasing SoE2, it is possible to decrease simultaneously NO X and soot (0.5 mg/s and 0.2 FSN, respectively), while combustion efficiency is kept at 97.4% and indicated efficiency increases to 46.8%.
The final comparison between the general results provided by both combustion concepts confirms the benefits of the PPC concept in terms of NO X and soot emissions control even improving by 5%-10% the indicated efficiency. Results also corroborate the key drawback of the PPC concept related to the increment in maximum pressure gradient and noise level, which is very difficult to control due to the intrinsic fast combustion process generated by this concept. Therefore, a detailed optimization of engine hardware to optimize its compatibility with this combustion concept is expected to allow even further improvements.
